Here Are the 11 Terrific
Reasons to Shop at
Appomattox Drug
Store:
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Fast friendly service that gets you in and out
in 15 minutes, at least 94% of the time.
The low prices you expect from a chain.
A pharmacist and knowledgeable staff who
take the time to listen to you and answer your
questions.
Information on natural medicines, alternative
therapies and a multitude of various disease
states available simply by talking to me,
Pharmacist Rick Pack.
Consultations on health issues unresolved by
conventional medicine.
Compounded prescriptions locally, so that
you need not travel out of town or use
mail order for this tremendous service.
Experience— pharmacist Rick Pack, has
been a practicing pharmacist for 11 years in
his family business which has been around
for 35 years at 800 West Confederate
Boulevard.
A vast array of some of the highest-quality
natural medicines— all sensibly-priced.
A large selection of health equipment from
ankle braces all the way to lift chairs and
hospital beds— and everything in between.

The most complete diabetes shop in
southeast Virginia. You’ll find everything
you need for combating diabetes— including
outstanding advice from Rick Pack, R. Ph.
• An interesting and intriguing gift department
and free gift wrapping with any purchase.
For all these reasons— and many more—
stop in and visit us at 800 West Confederate
Boulevard.
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“When you absolutely,
positively, want to feel
better.”
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You Get More Than Syringes and
Medicine in Our Diabetes Shop

Our Home Health Aid Shop is So
Complete— You’ll Never Need to
Go Elsewhere!
From canes, walkers and
braces to hospital beds,
oxygen supplies, nebulizers, mastectomy supplies
and so much more— you’ll
find it all right here at Appomattox Drug Store!
The service you receive is always second-to-none. We even
handle the paperwork and deal
with your insurance company so
you don’t have to!
Knowledgeable fitter available by appointment. Call us today— (434) 352-7161

Don’t Miss The Area’s Most
Unique Gift Shoppe!
You’ll find hundreds and hundreds of
items in our gift department, sure to delight.
Discover gifts of all kinds:
collectibles, figurines,
decorative accessories, jewelry
and much much more right here
at the Gift Shoppe at
Appomattox Drug
And your every purchase is
beautifully gift-wrapped free of charge!
Whether you’re shopping for birthdays,
holidays or for just a little something to
show someone you care,
you’ll find the perfect gift
at the Gift Shoppe at
Appomattox Drug.

H. B. “Rick” Pack IV, R.Ph.

When you talk to me about
your health concerns, here’s
what you’ll discover…
If you have any health issues that
conventional medicine has failed to resolve,
you owe it to yourself to find out about all
the natural alternatives. Most have zero sideeffects— and many even out-perform typical
over-the-counter medications!
I will give you a FREE 15 minute
consultation on what it takes to control your
maladies and live healthier— without the
side effects or drug interactions.
And if you or anyone in your family has
diabetes, make a special point of talking to
me. You can get a complete education on
blood sugar monitoring, diet, and lifestyle—
or whatever parts of the puzzle you most
need to know to lower your risks for longterm problems. I work one-on-one with your
doctor and can recommend medications and
supplements to avoid complications.
Improving your health and helping you be
proactive in disease prevention through
integrating nutritional, herbal, homeopathic,
and traditional therapies is what we do.
Pharmacy care is what we are all about.

Our selection is SO tremendous that we
supply internationally-known internet provider www.diabeticdrugstore.com. There is
no other diabetes supply center for hundreds
of miles that can even come close to rivaling
ours. Here’s just a sampling of what you’ll
find:
• Healthy diabetic foods
• Hard-to-find sugar-free candy
• Medical alert jewelry for diabetes care
• An assortment of sugar free cookies, cakes
(mixes & frostings, too), chocolates, jams,
fudge— you name it, we probably have it!
• Lancets, strips and monitors
• Sugar-free dessert recipes
• Juvenile diabetes items
• Diabetic socks
• Diabetes foot care
• Special nutritional supplements
• Sugar-free cough and cold products
• Even custom-made gift baskets!
You’ll be amazed at the huge selection of
diabetic foods. We’ve sampled all kinds, selected only the best, and brought them together in one place for easy shopping. These
are THE best-tasting sugar-free foods on the
market today, and they’re guaranteed to make
meal-planning for the diabetic diet easier. In
fact, they’re guaranteed to be the very best,
period— every single item comes with our
100% Satisfaction Guarantee. If you try it
and don’t like it, bring the unused portion
back for a full refund. THAT’s how good
these taste!
Stop in and browse our enormous selection. Can’t get out? You can browse our selection online at www.DiabeticDrugstore.
com.

